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To improve the safety of ammonium nitrate explosives, a one-step method involving the formation of CL-20/TATB/VitonA
composite microspheres using spray drying is presented. The crystal morphology, particle size, crystal structure, thermal
properties, and sensitivity of raw materials of CL-20 and TATB, CL-20/VitonA particles, and CL-20/TATB/VitonA
microspheres were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC), and impact and friction sensitivity tests. The SEM results show that the prepared CL-20/TATB/VitonA
composites with micro-/nanoscale grain size have a good spherical shape. Thermal analysis data show that TATB coating
enhances the thermal stability of CL-20/VitonA. The impact and friction sensitivity results show that superior mechanical
properties of these composite microspheres could be maintained. Obviously, this approach is an effective desensitization
technique to prepare composite microspheres for explosives.

1. Introduction

Currently, as technology and weapon systems continue to
evolve, energetic materials should not only have high power,
high precision, and long range for weapon firepower systems
but also maintain relatively high safety in other environments
[1]. However, existing explosives including 2,4,6,8,10,12-
hexanitro-2,4,6,8,10,12-hexaazaiso-wurtzitane(CL-20), 1,3,5,7-
teranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocine (HMX), and hexahydro-1,3,5-
trinitro-1,3,5-triazine (RDX) exhibiting high energy density,
good heat resistance, stable detonation, and high detonation
speed usually suffer from high mechanical sensitivity and poor
shock wave sensitivity [2]. During the past decades, many stud-
ies have been devoted to the desensitization of nitramine explo-
sives, usually using refinement, coating, and eutectic techniques
to reduce sensitivity [3–7]. At present, coating is the most
convenient way to improve the comprehensive performance
of explosives, and common coating methods include water sus-
pension method, crystallization coating method, spray-drying
method, and in situ polymerization [8–10]. Our research is
based on spray-drying methods described above.

CL-20 is a nonaromatic cyclic nitramine with high
density, high energy, high detonation velocity, and high det-
onation pressure, and it is the most attractive high-energy-
density compound (HEDC) with promising application in
the fields of agents, formulated explosives, and propellants
[11, 12]. Unfortunately, the high mechanical sensitivity and
poor shock wave sensitivity significantly limit its further
application. Hence, it is essential to increase the insensitivity
of CL-20 to satisfy the high energy and high safety require-
ments of modern weapons for ammunition. In contrast,
TATB (1,3,5-triamino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene) is an excellent
insensitive explosive owing to its high melting point, high
crystal density, low mechanical sensitivity, and good heat
resistance. Therefore, it is widely used in atomic bombs,
nuclear warheads, high-polymer-bonded explosives, etc. [13].

To improve the safety of CL-20 while preserving its high
energy yield, Li et al. [14] prepared CL-20/TATB nanocom-
posites using the fast antisolvent crystallization method.
The results indicated that CL-20 in the nanocomposite took
the form of an α polymorph, and the nanocomposite had
much lower sensitivity. Xu et al. [15] prepared nano-TATB
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particles by ultrasonic-assisted spray method and used
molecular dynamics simulation to select the best binder
VitonA. The composite particles had higher thermal stability
and lower mechanical sensitivity. Xu et al. [16] prepared a
CL-20/TATB cocrystal explosive through a solvent/nonsol-
vent rapid nucleation process. The results indicated that the
cocrystal was a new substance rather than a mixture of raw
materials, and it had excellent thermal stability, high energy
release, and lower mechanical sensitivity.

Spray-drying technology has been used in the industry
for more than 100 years. At first, due to the low thermal effi-
ciency of this process, it was limited to a small number of
products such as milk powder and egg powder; as technology
and equipment continue to evolve, the application range of
spray-drying technology has been continuously expanded.
It has been widely used in the chemical industry, food indus-
try, pharmaceuticals and biochemical industry, material
processing, and other fields. In recent years, spray-drying
technology has been applied to the field of energetic mate-
rials. Ji et al. [17] prepared HMX/F2602 using a suspension
spray-drying method. The test results showed that F2602
was successfully coated on the surface of HMX crystals.
Compared with the raw material HMX, the impact and fric-
tion sensitivities were reduced. An et al. [18] prepared the
NC/HMX composite using the codissolved spray-drying
method. The impact sensitivity was significantly reduced,
and the decomposition peak temperature appeared earlier
than that of the raw HMX. Wang et al. [19] coated VitonA
and GO on the surface of HMX crystals using the spray-
drying method. Compared with HMX/VitonA, the compos-
ite particles showed better thermal stability, and the impact
and shock wave sensitivities of the composite decreased. In
previous reports, the most conventional method for prepar-
ing CL-20/TATB composite materials is usually the water
suspension method. VitonA as a fluorine rubber has signifi-
cant advantages such as chemical stability, good compatibil-
ity with explosives, and low surface energy [20]. However, as
CL-20 and VitonA are often codissolved in common sol-
vents, CL-20/TATB/VitonA composites can be difficult to
prepare using the water suspension method. Therefore, it
is a better choice to prepare CL-20/TATB/VitonA using
spray drying.

In this study, we prepared CL-20/TATB/VitonA com-
posite microspheres by suspension spray drying for the first
time. The preparation method is simple, efficient, and
scalable. The formation mechanism, crystal morphology,
structure, thermal properties, and sensitivity characteristics
of composite microspheres were systematically investigated
in detail.

2. Experiment

2.1. Materials. Raw CL-20 and TATB were provided by
Gansu Yinguang Chemical Industry Group Co., Ltd. A
copolymer of vinylidene fluoride and hexafluoropropylene
(VitonA) was produced by Sichuan Chenguang Chemical
Company. Ethyl acetate was provided by Nanjing Chemical
Reagent Co., Ltd. Pure water was provided by the pure water
supply of Taiyuan Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.

2.2. Sample Preparation. CL-20/TATB/VitonA composite
microspheres were prepared by suspension spray drying.
The experimental device is shown in Figure 1. First, 2 g of
CL-20, different content of TATB, and 0.1 g of VitonA were
dissolved in ethyl acetate, and the mixture was stirred well
to form an explosive suspension solution. The inlet air tem-
perature and outlet air temperature were set to 85°C and
50°C, respectively, during the preparation. The liquid inlet
rate was controlled at 300mL/h, and the cyclone wind speed
and spray drying gas flow rate (N2) were 35 m3/h and
360 L/h, respectively. Finally, the spray drying gas (N2)
and the composites were separated using a cyclone, and
CL-20/TATB/VitonA composite microspheres were col-
lected in a glass collector. Under the same experimental con-
ditions, the composite microspheres with 10%, 20%, and 30%
TATB contents were named as sample-1, sample-2, and
sample-3, respectively.

2.3. Characterization. The morphology and size distribution
of raw materials and composite microspheres were exam-
ined using a MIRA3 LMH scanning electron microscope
(TESCAN, Czech Republic). The as-obtained samples were
dispersed on conductive carbon adhesive tape to attach to
a SEM stub and then gold coated for SEM investigation.
Powder X-ray diffraction was used to visualize the changes
in the crystal structure of the samples. PXRD patterns
were recorded using a DX-2700 (Dandong Haoyuan Cor-
poration, Liaoning, China) X-ray diffractometer at a volt-
age of 40 kV and a current of 30mA using Cu Kα
radiation at λ = 1:5418Å.

Thermal analysis was performed on a differential scan-
ning calorimeter (DSC-131, France SETARAM Corporation,
Shanghai, China) at a heating rate of 10°C/min. The impact
sensitivity was determined with an ERL Type 12 drop ham-
mer. The testing conditions are as follows: drop weight of
2:500 ± 0:002 kg, sample mass of 35 ± 1mg, ambient temper-
ature of 20°C, and relative humidity of 30%. The test was car-
ried out 25 times to characterize the impact sensitivity of the
samples. The friction sensitivity of the samples was tested
with a WM friction instrument. In each determination, 25
samples were tested, and an explosion probability (P, %)
was obtained. The mass of sample is 20 ± 1mg, with a relative
pressure of 4.9MPa, swaying angle of 90°, and pendulum
weight of 1:50 ± 0:01 kg.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Morphology and Size Characterization. The prepared
composite microspheres have a smooth spherical structure,
which is obviously different from the raw materials. The
raw CL-20 shown in Figure 2(a) has mostly irregular spindle
shapes, and the raw TATB shown in Figure 2(b) has irregular
bulk crystals with angular surfaces. The size distribution
is relatively uneven. The size distribution of raw CL-20
is 2-50μm with an average particle size of about 40μm.
The size distribution of raw TATB is 4-30μm, with an aver-
age particle size of about 20μm. Compared with composites
with different TATB contents (Figures 2(d)–2(f)), the parti-
cle size of CL-20/VitonA composites shown in Figure 2(c)
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is smaller, more uniform, more regular in shape, and tend to
be spherical or spheroidal. This is because no TATB compo-
nent was added; CL-20 and VitonA can be codissolved in
ethyl acetate. The solution is directly ejected from the nozzle,
and the surface tension of droplets tends to minimize the sur-
face as much as possible. Therefore, CL-20/VitonA is spher-
ical in shape with a smooth surface and good spherical effect.
In Figure 2(d), 10% TATB was added, and the particle size
was relatively uniform. As the surface was coated with TATB,
the composite microspheres were more compact and plump,
and spherical-like particles appeared. This is probably
because some of the droplets could not absorb TATB uni-
formly, resulting in the accumulation or absence of TATB
on the surface and forming a part of spherical-like particles
samples. However, most of the composite microspheres still
showed spherical particles with a smooth surface and perfect
coating effect, and the particle size of the sample remained in
the range from 500 nm to 2μm. With the increase of TATB
content, larger composite microspheres appeared, as shown

in Figure 2(e). The particle size distribution of the samples
became uneven, and the average particle size increased,
accompanied by irregular refinement of TATB particles. This
is probably because the droplets from the nozzle are atomized
during spray drying. Some of the droplets are dispersed into
the drying chamber, and after a series of assembly and dry-
ing, most of them are single particles with a smaller particle
size, while some of them are combined with multiple drop-
lets, forming spherical particles with a larger particle size
after coating TATB. A schematic illustration of the formation
process of composite microspheres is shown in Figure 3.

As shown in Figure 3, during the preliminary preparation
of spray drying, first, CL-20 and VitonA were dissolved in
ethyl acetate, and the mixture was ultrasonically stirred for
15-20min, so that CL-20 and VitonA were fully dissolved
and dispersed uniformly. Then, TATB was added to the mix-
ture, and the mixture was ultrasonically stirred for more than
30min. Thus, TATB was continuously polished and dis-
persed to form a uniform suspension, which was atomized

Liquid feed
Pump

Heating resistance

Drying air

Atomizer nozzle

Drying chamber

Cyclone

Particle collector

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of spray-drying device.
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Figure 2: SEM image of raw CL-20 (a), raw TATB (b), CL-20/VitonA(c), sample-1 (d), sample-2 (e), and sample-3 (f).
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Figure 3: Schematic illustration of the formation of composite particles.
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through a nozzle using a peristaltic pump. The spray-drying
equipment in this study was a pneumatic dual-fluid nozzle
with a diameter of 1μm. When the suspension was atomized
through the nozzle, because TATB was difficult to dissolve in
ethyl acetate, it was in a uniform suspension state. The high-
speed flowing nitrogen impacted the suspension under the
restriction of the inner wall of the nozzle, and the TATB in
the suspension was crushed and dispersed into small parti-
cles. Atomized liquid droplets were introduced into the dry-
ing chamber. The inside of the droplets contained CL-20 and
VitonA molecules, which are codissolved in ethyl acetate.
Owing to the adhesion of VitonA, the ultrafine TATB parti-
cles adhered to the surface of the droplets and entered the
drying chamber together. When entering the drying chamber
and coming into contact with heated nitrogen, the solvent
evaporates quickly. During this process, the removal of the
solvent caused a strong shrinkage of the droplet surface and
further adhesion and aggregation of TATB [21]. In the actual
spray-drying process, evaporation and formation of compos-
ite materials are completed in a very short time. Then, the
composite microspheres were separated into a collection bot-
tle through the cyclone separator.

3.2. Crystal Structure of Samples. The XRD patterns of the
raw CL-20 and TATB, CL-20/VitonA, and CL-20/TATB/Vi-
tonA (samples 1-3) composite microspheres are shown in
Figure 4. The main characteristic peaks of the raw CL-20
appeared at 12.57°, 13.83°, 25.80°, and 30.31°, corresponding
to (1 1-1), (2 0 0), (0 2 2), and (2 0-3) crystal planes of
ε-CL-20, respectively (PDF card 00-050-2045). The diffrac-
tion pattern of the CL-20/VitonA sample shows that the dif-
fraction peaks correspond well with those of raw CL-20,
probably because the coating mainly depends on the phase
transition (liquid-solid state) of the binder and intermolecular
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Figure 4: XRD spectra of raw CL-20, raw TATB, CL-20/VitonA, and CL-20/TATB/VitonA samples.
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Figure 5: DSC curves of samples collected at a heating rate of
10°C/min.

Table 1: Thermal analysis data of samples.

Sample TATB (wt %)
Exothermic1#

(°C)
Exothermic2#

(°C)

Raw CL-20 0 255.59 —

Raw TATB 100 — 386

CL-20/VitonA 0 250.40 —

Sample-1 10 250.49 359

Sample-2 20 251.08 365

Sample-3 30 251.35 369
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van der Waals force and hydrogen bonding to form a contin-
uous uniform polymer binder coating on the surface of the
explosive crystal without affecting the crystal form of the
explosive [22]. From the diffraction curves of CL-20/TATB/-
VitonA composite microspheres prepared by adding different
TATB contents, it can be observed that the characteristic dif-
fraction peaks of the composite particles correspond to the
raw CL-20 one to one, and typical TATB diffraction peaks
can be observed on the diffraction curves. Moreover, the dif-
fraction pattern of the composite microspheres did not
change with the content of TATB. The formation of TATB
coating on the surface led to the aggravation of X-ray disper-
sion to a certain extent, so that the characteristic diffraction
peak of the sample became wider and its intensity decreased.

3.3. Thermal Performance. Thermal analysis of DSC reveals
some interesting phenomena, as shown in Figure 5 and
Table 1. Raw CL-20 has a strong exothermic peak at
255.59°C, while the thermal curve of CL-20/VitonA shows
an exothermic peak at 250.40°C, which is slightly lower than
the rawmaterials. This can be attributed to the formation of a
VitonA coating on the surface of CL-20, which plays a signif-
icant role in facilitating the condensed-phase reactions and
reducing the contribution of competing gas-phase processes
during the thermolysis of composite particles [23]. There-
fore, the decomposition rate is accelerated, resulting in an
accelerated decomposition rate. On the other hand, the free
radicals generated from the VitonA cleavage affected the
self-heating degree of CL-20 and caused the CL-20 molecular

skeleton to crack in advance. The endothermic peak tem-
perature of samples 1-3 slightly increased than that of
CL-20/VitonA, which was attributed to the formation of
TATB coating to capture the free radicals generated from
the VitonA cleavage [24]. Raw TATB has an endothermic
peak at 386°C, and the TATB endothermic peak of the
composite particles for samples 1-3 varies with the TATB
content. The higher the content of TATB, the higher the
corresponding endothermic peak. However, it still appears
in advance of raw TATB. The main reason is that with the
increase in TATB content, more heat is needed to decom-
pose TATB. Therefore, it is necessary to pyrolyze TATB
coating at a higher temperature.

3.4. Sensitivity Study. To evaluate the safety performance of
the samples, impact and friction sensitivity tests were per-
formed, and the results are shown in Figure 6. Compared with
raw CL-20, the characteristic height H50 of CL-20/VitonA
composites increased from 15 cm to 28.6 cm, attributing to
the compact and uniform VitonA coating on the surface of
CL-20. When it underwent an external impact action, the
binder would be first attacked as a buffer system to dissipate
the impact energy. Raw TATB is composed of anisotropic
molecular crystals with a graphite-like layered crystal struc-
ture. Compared with the same content of the CL-20/TATB
mixture, the impact sensitivity for CL-20/TATB sample-1
is dramatically reduced. The H50 value increased to 50.2 cm.
As the coating content of TATB increased, the charac-
teristic height H50 of the composite sample increased to
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Figure 6: Impact and friction sensitivities of samples.
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69.6 cm and 83.6 cm, and the friction sensitivity significantly
decreased with increasing content of TATB, thus signifi-
cantly improving the safety performance. This is because
TATB is successfully coated on the surface of CL-20, which
can produce a certain buffer effect under external mechan-
ical stimulus, thus effectively slowing down the formation
of hot spots [25]. For CL-20/TATB/VitonA composite
microspheres, the uniform, small particle size distribution
increases the gap between themselves, which reduces the
stress concentration between the particles and effectively
prevents the formation of hot spots.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, we propose a spray-drying technique to
produce CL-20/TATB/VitonA composite microspheres
with micro-/nanoscale grain size, good spherical shape,
and reduced mechanical sensitivity. The formation mecha-
nism of CL-20/TATB/VitonA microspheres is proposed.
The composites showed regular-shaped composite micro-
spheres with a diameter of 500nm to 2μm and exhibited
excellent properties. Thermal analysis data show that TATB
coating enhances the thermal stability of CL-20/VitonA,
and a higher content of TATB can help eliminate the influ-
ence of free radicals generated from the VitonA cleavage on
the self-heating degree of CL-20. With the increase in TATB
content, the impact and friction sensitivities decreased signif-
icantly. This study provides a certain reference for the appli-
cation of high-energy and low-sensitivity ammunition in
weapon firepower and rocket systems.
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